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Abstract 

The Swedish capital Stockholm is at the forefront of biogas gas use, especially when it comes 

to biogas used for vehicle gas. This technology has the potential of being a fuel with very 

high environmental performance, but in order to realize the full potential public 

environmental management must be optimized. Environmental objectives are an 

environmental management is one tool that is used to strive for the desired development. The 

aim of this study is to explain the dynamics within the biogas system in Stockholm, with a 

particular emphasis on which factors that affects the amount of biogas available for vehicle 

gas upgrading on the market in Stockholm. The study has been conducted using modeling 

sessions with key stakeholders involved in the biogas system. The study concludes that the 

formulation of environmental objectives has a profound impact on how the various 

stakeholders act, and thus how the system behaves. The trade off of how much fossil natural 

gas that can be mixed into the renewable biogas based vehicle gas is at the very pinnacle of 

complex matter. A conclusion that is of vital importance for the local planning process and 

when the experiences of Stockholm’s environmental planning are communicated out to the 

rest of the world.   
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Summary in Swedish 
Stockholm är av vissa ansedd som en föregångare inom hållbart stadsbyggande och 

marknadsföra gärna svensk miljöteknik internationell. Inom detta område pekas 

biogasanvändningen ut som en viktig komponent, det unika systemet med att använda 

avloppsvatten från reningsverk och matrester som råvara till biogas som driver många av 

Stockholms bussar, sopbilar, taxis och privata bilar. Marknadsföringen visar gärna upp de 

tekniska landvinningarna och unik design som sopsug för matavfall integrerat i nya stadsdelar 

som Hammarby Sjöstad.  

Det har skett en fantastisk tillväxt för gasfordon i Sverige, från 2000st till hela 40000st på 

10år. I Stockholm finns idag 11000 gasfordon. SL har 230 biogasdrivna bussar i trafik, alla 

sopbilar som upphandlas av Stockholm Stad är biogasdrivna och stockholms största taxibolag 

köper en ny biogasbil om dagen. Denna utveckling är dock kantad av ett antal problem, 

tidigare var det tillgången på gas, med långa ringlande köer till gasmackarna. Detta är till stor 

del löst. Däremot är utvecklingen oroande, för att möta en ökande efterfrågan blandas den helt 

klimatneutrala biogasen ut med icke förnyelsebar naturgas i den fordonsgas som distribueras 

på mackarna, vilket gör att miljöprestandan i bränslet minskar.  

Denna studie syftar till att reda ut förstå vilka faktorer och mekanismer som styr 

biogassystemet i Stockholm och besvara frågan om vad som påverkar mängden fordonsgas 

tillgänglig på marknaden i Stockholm. Detta har gjorts genom en konceptuell 

modelleringsteknik som kallas Causal Loop Diagrams, en teknik och analysverktyg som 

skapar möjligheter att bryta upp ett komplext system i orsak och verkan, samt skapa överblick. 

Modelleringen har skett tillsammans med aktörer inom fordonsgasområdet i Stockholm, 

producenter, distributörer, konsumenter och andra inblandade har deltagit i 

modelleringstillfällen och deras syn på biogasssystemet har använts som grund för resultaten i 

studien.   

Resultaten visar att priset på bensin och diesel är avgörande för hur mycket fordonsgas som 

finns tillgänglig på marknaden. Detta genom att bensin och dieselpriset dikterar villkoren för 

hur mycket betalt mackarna kan ta för fordonsgasen, därmed begränsas vad som är 

ekonomisk rationella substrat att använda för biogasproduktion, vilket gör att volymen blir 

begränsad. Ett högre bensin och dieselpris skulle göra att substratmarknaden öppnades upp 

och att fler substrat skulle bli lönsamma att använda, därmed skulle mängden producerad 

biogas kunna öka. 
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För att klara av att nå leveranssäkerhet och lönsamhet tillsätts dock naturgas i fordonsgasen 

vilket ger lägre miljöprestanda för bränslet, men är dock en förutsättning för att systemet skall 

fungera.    

Studien visar av de starkaste drivkrafterna i systemet är miljömålen som den viktigaste 

aktören SL tillämpar. Formuleringen av dessa miljömål, “fossilfri till år 2025”, gör att SL 

skapar ett enormt behov av miljövänlig biogas och därmed skapar förutsättningar för 

producenter att få avsättning för deras gas. 

Resultaten pekar på att det finns svårigheter för Stockholms biogassystem att upprätthålla sin 

funktionalitet utan att naturgas tillförs. Tillförsel av naturgas skapar stabilitet, både genom att 

den kan leverera den energi som efterfrågas när biogasen inte klarar av detta. Men också 

genom att den skänker ekonomisk stabilitet i form av en lönsamhet som gör hela systemet 

ekonomisk gångbart. Tillförseln av naturgas sänker dock miljöprestandan. Detta riskerar att 

leda till att uppsatta miljömål inte nås. Om inte inblandade aktörer som Landsting, kommunen, 

SL och andras miljömål inte nås så förminskas en av systemets främsta drivkrafter och 

fordonsgasens existensberättigande förloras.  

Detta skulle dock inte betyda att biogassystemet inte har en betyande miljöprestanda. Även 

med ökad naturgastillförsel har innehåller fordonsgasen en ansenlig mängd förnyelsebar 

biogas, och naturgasens låga CO2 utsläpp gör drivmedlet till ett mycket bra alternative till 

bensin och diesel, men även till andra förnyelsebara drivmedel.  

Fokus bör vara på formulering och hantering av miljömål. Så som de miljömål SL har att rätta 

sig efter ser ut idag så tolereras endast ett helt rent bränsle, även om det inte är ekonomiskt 

gångbart. I ett längre perspektiv riskerar vi därför att förlora, eller förminska möjligheterna 

för det miljövänliga bränsle som fordonsgas är.  
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Introduction 
Biogas is a renewable energy source with a potentially very low environmental impact 

making it a long-term sustainable alternative energy source for vehicles (Börjesson, 

Tufvesson, & Lantz, 2010). Today however, there is a lack of biogas in Stockholm and the 

supply cannot meet the demand (Stockholm Stad, 2010). Therefore Natural Gas is used as a 

bridge to the future of a more biogas powered society (Sjödahl, 2012) (Aulik & Ekman, 2012) 

(Brolin, 2012) (Forsberg & Svensson, 2012). Natural Gas has the advantage that it can be 

mixed with biogas and also has lower climate impact than coal and oil based energy. But it is 

still a fossil energy source with net emissions of greenhouse gases to the atmosphere. In order 

for biogas based vehicle gas to remain trustworthy as an environmentally friendly alternative 

energy source the amount Natural Gas mixed into the Vehicle Gas should remain at an as low 

level as possible (Sjödahl, 2012) (Sundström, 2012) (Forsberg & Svensson, 2012) (Aulik & 

Ekman, 2012) (Brolin, 2012).  

Stockholm has a reputation worldwide of being, or at least aiming, to be in the forefront of 

sustainability work. Swedish sustainability planning and the coupled solutions are considered 

a future export product, where biogas is one component (Exportrådet, 2012). In order to be 

able to market and export the Stockholm biogas experience the system must be fully 

understood.  

There is an outspoken lack of a holistic view in the governance of biogas development in 

Stockholm (Stockholm Stad, 2010), and even more pressing a lack of proper understanding of 

whether the desired effect is reached by the applied instruments. Without knowledge of under 

which circumstances and how a system operates it is very difficult to implement effective 

tools and instruments. The role of systems science have the potential to ease this pain, 

systems analysis performed through collaborative stakeholder modeling sessions (Vennix, 

Akkermans, & Rouwette, 1996) (Vennix J. A., 1990) have shown that applied instruments 

like Environmental objectives have been implemented without proper understanding of its 

consequences as well as they have been to narrow minded (Sverdrup, Belyazid, Koca, 

Jönsson-Belyazid, Schlyter, & Stjernquist, 2010).   

With an offensive marketing campaign from the City of Stockholm calling itself the capital of 

Scandinavia and a world class city where phrases such as leaders in sustainability is often 

echoed and where biogas use in Stockholm often is held as a success story, there an obvious 

and real need to study and communicate how well the city is actually performing, and why. 
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Aim and question asked 

Aim 
The aim of this study is to explain the dynamics within the biogas system in Stockholm, with 

a particular emphasis on which factors that affects the amount of biogas available for vehicle 

gas upgrading on the market in Stockholm 

Question 
• Which factors within the Stockholm biogas system affects the amount of biogas 

available on the market for use as vehicle gas?  

Theoretical background 

Systems analysis 
Few environmental problems are of a non-linear character (Odum, 1983), and in order to meet 

the challenges of understanding a complex system with a dynamic behavior these problems 

can be tackled with a system science perspective (Plate, 2010). As a part of the 

interdisciplinary system science, system analysis has the potential to break up a complex 

dynamic system into cause and effect (Richardsson & Pugh, 1981)and through that it is 

possible to obtain a generalized and simplified version of the system that will result in more 

understanding of the question at hand (Harladsson & Sverdrup, 2004). 

Environmental efficiency  
There is pressing need in developed world to become more resource efficient, reduce climate 

impact and limit other environmentally harmful substances in order to avoid exceeding 

planetary boundaries (Rockstrom, o.a., 2009) 

In order to become more resource efficient and reduce environmental impact the ideas of 

environmental efficiency is getting foothold. For example as Kenworthy identifies, 

connecting resource use in a city is a good example of how a higher environmental efficiency 

can be obtained. Closed resource loops as one of ten key transport and planning dimensions 

for sustainable city development. (Kenworthy, 2006) This environmental efficiency has been 

defined as “the maximum benefit of each unit of resource…” (Expert Group on the Urban 

Environment, 1996), and the idea of environmental efficiency is that in order to promote a 

sustainable development every resource must be used where it is most beneficial. In the 

perspective of sustainable urban demand management the European Commission has 

emphasized the importance of managing demand instead of meeting demand, or at least to 
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find and optimize a trade-off point between opposing interests (Expert Group on the Urban 

Environment, 1996).  

Furthermore, it can be problematic to implement sustainable technologies if these have 

negative impacts on economical growth. Ecological modernization is a policy strategy that is 

becoming increasingly more adopted by governments on a global scale (Berger, Andrew, 

Hines, & Johns, 2001). One idea within this discourse is that economical growth should be 

decoupled from negative environmental effects. In environmental economics theory the 

importance of waste minimization and increased circularity is acknowledged, and as long as 

an economic growth can be maintained it is considered to reach a truly sustainable growth 

(Revell, 2008).  

With regards to the above described biogas is identified as an energy source and technology 

that meet those criteria and therefore can be considered as a way forward 

(Regionplanekontoret, 2010) (Miljöförvaltningen, 2011). Biogas technology is also 

mentioned by the Swedish Trade Council as one of the reasons behinds Sweden’s success 

story of maintaining economical growth and at the same time managing to reduce CO2 

emissions (Exportrådet, 2012). 

In order to both manage the described urban demand in a resource efficient way, but also to 

guide and steer the desired development there are environmental management tool for this, 

one for this study important such tool is environmental objectives. 

Environmental management by objectives 
Environmental targets is a tool used in order initiate and guide environmental efforts, and in 

Sweden there are 16 national environmental targets decided by the politically agreed upon by 

the Swedish Parliament (Environmental Objectives Portal, 2012). In Sweden the overarching 

aim with environmental targets is to hand over a society to future generations where the major 

environmental issues are solved (SOU 2000:52).  

Using management by objectives (MBO) for public environmental management is only used 

in a handful of countries, where Sweden is one of them, together with Australia, Finland, UK, 

Canada and Germany (Wibeck, 2012).  

The Swedish environmental objectives have been criticized for not being capable of guiding 

actions sufficiently (Edvardsson, 2004). It has also been pointed out that little research has 

been conducted on how properties of environmental objectives should be composed in 

relation to environmental policy (Edvardsson, 2004).  
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In relation to health policy Van Herten and Gunning-Shepers advocates SMART conditions 

for target formulation. Meaning that in 

order for targets to be SMART they 

should be Specific, Measurable, 

Achievable, Realistic and Time-bound 

(Van Herten & Gunning-Shepers, 

2000).  

Since environmental objectives are 

meant to steer actions in dynamic 

systems there is a need for the 

objectives to be both dynamic and 

flexible. (Barber & Taylor, 1990) 

(Edvardsson, 2004). It has also been 

suggested that environmental 

objectives that are implemented for 

ecosystem and landscape management 

should be transdisciplinary (Slocombe, 

1998) 

With regards to environmental management through environmental objectives it is of 

importance to identify possible goal conflicts in order to make sure that the desired actions 

will not work against each other (Svane, 2008). Sverdrup et al. also emphasizes the 

importance thoroughly scrutinize the formulations of environmental targets by applying a 

systems perspective in order to avoid that goal conflicts occur (Sverdrup, Belyazid, Koca, 

Jönsson-Belyazid, Schlyter, & Stjernquist, 2010). 

The national environmental objectives have effects that trickle down in the hierarchy of 

organizational structures. How Stockholm County and Stockholm City formulates their 

operational environmental goals is affected by the environmental objectives. Further on the 

formulation operational environmental targets for Stockholms public transportation agency is 

indirectly affected by the national environmental objectives since they need to follow the 

guidelines from Stockholm County. 

Operational environmental targets in Stockholm County, City and 

Public transportation agency 
The national environmental objectives influence and guide organizations like counties, 

municipalities and publicly owned companies. 

Swedens’ National Environmental Objectives 
 
1. Reduced Climate Impact  
2. Clean Air  
3. Natural Acidification Only  
4. A Non-Toxic Environment  
5. A Protective Ozone Layer  
6. A Safe Radiation Environment  
7. Zero Eutrophication  
8. Flourishing Lakes and Streams  
9. Good-Quality Groundwater  
10. A Balanced Marine Environment,  
Flourishing Coastal Areas and Archipelagos  
11. Thriving Wetlands  
12. Sustainable Forests  
13. A Varied Agricultural Landscape  
14. A Magnificent Mountain Landscape  
15. A Good Built Environment  
16. A Rich Diversity of Plant and Animal Life  
In addition to these 16 objectives there is also a 
generation goal: 

The overall goal of Swedish environmental policy is to 
hand over to the next generation a society in which the 
major environmental problems in Sweden have been 
solved, without increasing environmental and health 
problems outside Sweden’s borders.Invalid source 
specified. 

http://www.miljomal.se/sv/Environmental-Objectives-Portal/Undre-meny/About-the-Environmental-Objectives/1-Reduced-Climate-Impact/
http://www.miljomal.se/sv/Environmental-Objectives-Portal/Undre-meny/About-the-Environmental-Objectives/2-Clean-Air/
http://www.miljomal.se/sv/Environmental-Objectives-Portal/Undre-meny/About-the-Environmental-Objectives/3-Natural-Acidification-Only/
http://www.miljomal.se/sv/Environmental-Objectives-Portal/Undre-meny/About-the-Environmental-Objectives/4-A-Non-Toxic-Environment/
http://www.miljomal.se/sv/Environmental-Objectives-Portal/Undre-meny/About-the-Environmental-Objectives/5-A-Protective-Ozone-Layer/
http://www.miljomal.se/sv/Environmental-Objectives-Portal/Undre-meny/About-the-Environmental-Objectives/6-A-Safe-Radiation-Environment/
http://www.miljomal.se/sv/Environmental-Objectives-Portal/Undre-meny/About-the-Environmental-Objectives/7-Zero-Eutrophication/
http://www.miljomal.se/sv/Environmental-Objectives-Portal/Undre-meny/About-the-Environmental-Objectives/8-Flourishing-Lakes-and-Streams/
http://www.miljomal.se/sv/Environmental-Objectives-Portal/Undre-meny/About-the-Environmental-Objectives/9-Good-Quality-Groundwater/
http://www.miljomal.se/sv/Environmental-Objectives-Portal/Undre-meny/About-the-Environmental-Objectives/11-Thriving-Wetlands/
http://www.miljomal.se/sv/Environmental-Objectives-Portal/Undre-meny/About-the-Environmental-Objectives/12-Sustainable-Forests/
http://www.miljomal.se/sv/Environmental-Objectives-Portal/Undre-meny/About-the-Environmental-Objectives/13-A-Varied-Agricultural-Landscape/
http://www.miljomal.se/sv/Environmental-Objectives-Portal/Undre-meny/About-the-Environmental-Objectives/14-A-Magnificent-Mountain-Landscape/
http://www.miljomal.se/sv/Environmental-Objectives-Portal/Undre-meny/About-the-Environmental-Objectives/15-A-Good-Built-Environment/
http://www.miljomal.se/sv/Environmental-Objectives-Portal/Undre-meny/About-the-Environmental-Objectives/16-A-Rich-Diversity-of-Plant-and-Animal-Life/
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Stockholm County 

Stockholm County is besides from the environmental objectives, also adhering to more 

operational environmental targets stated in the regional development plan for the Stockholm 

area, RUFS2010. In this plan there is a specific note that the Stockholm region should strive 

for a reduced climate impact, but with a maintained economical growth (Regionplanekontoret, 

2010). 

Furthermore, Stockholm County have operationalized their engagement in contributing to the 

achievement and the operationalization that is of particular importance for this study is how 

the county aims to contribute to the environmental objective of limited climate impact. 

• By the year 2016 the share of renewable fuel for transports in operations funded by 

Stockholm County shall be at least 75% (Stockholms Läns Landsting, 2012).  

 

• By the year 2016 the emissions of particles and other air pollutants from public 

transportation in Stockholm should be reduced by 10% compared to 2011. The 

county’s active work with noise reduction should continue and develop further 

(Stockholms Läns Landsting, 2012).  

The city of Stockholm 
The city of Stockholm has adopted guiding targets for their own adherence to the national 

environmental objectives. In order to do so a number of focus areas have been indentified that 

should be given specific attention. These are also the areas in which the city considers that 

they have power affect. The identified areas are as follows: 

• Environmentally effective transports 

• Toxin free goods and buildings 

• Sustainable energy use 

• Sustainable land and water use 

• Environmentally effective waste treatments 

• Good indoor environment (Stockholm Stad, 2012) 

In order to implement the wishes of these targets they are locally adapted and yet again 

agreed upon by the smaller political units throughout Sweden like the counties and 

municipalities. The municipality in Stockholm, also called the city of Stockholm has 

identified biogas used as vehicle gas as a way to reach many of these environmental targets 

(Miljöförvaltningen, 2011), the regional plan for Stockholm county (RUFS 2010) also 

actively supports vehicle gas use because of its environmental benefits (Regionplanekontoret, 
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2010). Through anaerobic digestion of wastewater and food waste from the city and 

surrounding municipalities used to power cars, buses and heavy trucks there is a possibility to 

have substantial improvements on the several national targets.  

Table 1 shows how City of Stockholm has related the anticipated effects of the whole process of biogas used as 
vehicle fuel to the national environmental objectives. From (Renhållningsförvaltningen and Stockholm Vatten 
AB, 2006) 

National environmental objective City of Stockholms operational targets 
Reduced climate impact Reduced emissions of greenhouse gases 
Clean Air Reduced levels of SOx, NOx and NMVOC in the 

ambient air 
Natural Acidification Only Reduced emissions of SOx and NOx to air 
A Non-Toxic Environment Compliance with guideline values for environmental 

quality in digestion, heavy metals and complex organic 
compounds 

Zero Eutrophication Reduced water-borne emissions of phosphorous and 
nitrogen compounds 
 
Reduced emissions of ammonia 
 
Reduced emissions of NOx to air 

A Good Built Environment Reduction of waste to landfill 
 
By 2010, at the latest, 35% of sorted food waste should 
be biologically treated 
 
Use of renewable energy sources 
 
Less noise and smell 

 

Storstockholms Lokaltrafik - Stockholms Public Transportation Agency 
Storstockholms Lokaltrafik (SL) is planning their operations according to the relevant 

operalizations of environmental targets in the environmental program for Stockholm county 

called Miljöutmaning 2016 (SL, 2012). The relevant formulations for SL is as described 

above on 9, but for clarity stated again below: 

• By the year 2016 the share of renewable fuel for transports in operations funded by 

Stockholm County shall be at least 75% (Stockholms Läns Landsting, 2012).  

 

• By the year 2016 the emissions of particles and other air pollutants from public 

transportation in Stockholm should be reduced by 10% compared to 2011. The 

county’s active work with noise reduction should continue and develop further 

(Stockholms Läns Landsting, 2012).  

These operationalized local targets have guided SL in how they in turn have operationalized 

their own internal environmental targets. Here SL also clearly states that ”our goal is tough 

and clear: By 2025 all our buses should be powered with renewable, environmental friendly 

fuels” (SL, 2012).  
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Background 
This section gives a background on biogas, natural gas and vehicle gas. Environmental 

perspectives on these gases, aspects of biogas production, distribution and use in Sweden and 

Stockholm is also presented here. 

Biogas, Natural gas and Vehicle gas 
The natural decomposition of organic matter in an oxygen free environment (anaerobic 

digestion) produces biogas. Biogas can also be produced under controlled circumstances and 

be captured for use as an energy source through combustion. The gas is mainly composed by 

methane gas (CH4) and carbon dioxid (CO2), both greenhouse gases (GHGs). In theory, since 

biogas is produced by renewable organic carbon sources, there are no net emissons of GHGs 

to the atmosphere.  

However, in practice this varies a lot though. Depending on what sources, called substrates, 

which are used for biogas production the environmental performance can vary vastly. Biogas 

is sometime also referred to as renewable natural gas (RNG) and biomethane.  

The most widely used natural 

gas is found in porous rock 

deep below the ground or 

seafloor. Natural gas is 

created through compression 

of buried organic material at 

high temperatures and has a 

high CH4 content and can be 

used as an energy source. 

Natural Gas is in contrast to 

biogas a fossil energy source 

and causes a net addition of 

GHG to the atmosphere 

through combustion. However, 

compared to other fossil 

energy sources it releases 

about 40% less CO2 than coal, 

and about 25% less CO2 than oil when combusted. Biogas and Natural Gas have similar 

compositions and can be mixed in the same distribution systems (Energigas Sverige, 2012).  

Vehicle gas in practice, how does it work? 

Biogas, mostly produced from local wastewater and food waste, is 
used as a component in the product called vehicle gas. Natural 
gas is also used as a component in vehicle gas. These gases are 
then compressed to a pressure of around 200 bar (Energigas 
Sverige, 2012). 

This vehicle gas can be used as a fuel to vehicles like trucks, cars 
and buses. The nozzle looks almost the same as for petrol or 
diesel and the vehicle gas is sold both at regular filling stations as 
well as at stations selling only vehicle gas. Gas powered cars look 
just as any other car but, normally have a small petrol tank in 
addition to the vehicle gas tank, which the engine can run on as 
well, just in case. Buses and trucks however usually to run on 
vehicle gas only.   

If there is not enough biogas, or for other reasons as well, the 
biogas is mixed with natural gas and sold as vehicle gas at filling 
stations around Stockholm.  

The composition of the product vehicle gas varies, at some 
stations there might be almost 100% biogas and there have been 
reports of 100% natural gas at other stations (Sundström, 2012)  

Vehicle gas is not an interchangeable product commonly referred 
to as motorgas or LPG (Liquefied Petroleum Gas). LPG is a 
common fuel for cars in some parts of the world. It is mainly made 
from Propane and is handled at ten times lower pressure than 
vehicle gas and therefore very dangerous to use in vehicle gas 
powered vehicles (Energigas Sverige, 2012). 
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Biogas can be used to power vehicles through combustion, however in order to do so the 

energy content must be increased. This is done through a process called upgrading, the raw 

biogas gas coming from the digestion plant is treated so that the CO2 content is lowered and 

the remaining CH4 content is at around 97%. By doing so it is then possible to use it as 

vehicle gas, and possible to mix with natural gas (Energigas Sverige, 2012).  

The environmental performance from Biogas 
The major environmental benefit using biogas as a vehicle gas comes from replacing fossil 

fuel powered vehicles with net emission free biogas.  

Studies show that the GHG benefits from biogas can 

be up to 176%. The figure can exceed 100% because if 

biogas is produced from manure the release of CH4 

and N2O that naturally would occur in the 

decomposition process is instead released as CO2 

when the biogas is combusted. Since CO2 is a much 

less potent greenhouse gas the figure is calculated to 

reach above 100% (Börjesson, Tufvesson, & Lantz, 

2010). Calculations from the Swedish gas association 

suggests that in 2011 the sold volumes of vehicle gas 

replaced petrol and diesel at an equivalent of 80000 

passenger vehicles, thereby accounting for 230000 

tonnes of CO2 emissions (Energigas Sverige, 2012). These figures however assume that all 

vehicle gas sold actually replaces petrol or diesel and that it does not replace other renewable 

fuels.  

Besides the reduction of GHG emissions when using 

biogas instead of fossil energy sources there are more 

environmental benefits using biogas. When substrates are 

digested and the biogas is captured you also end up with 

the rest product digestate. This digestate can be used as an 

organic fertilizers reducing the need for mined 

phosphorous, and thus contributing to reductions of 

eutrophication (Börjesson, Tufvesson, & Lantz, 2010). 

Further reduced air pollution in urban areas when heavy 

diesel powered vehicles are replaced with gas powered 

vehicles (Börjesson, Tufvesson, & Lantz, 2010).  

Figure 1. Food waste that have been 
sorted out and about to become biogas 

Energy content in vehicle gas 

The energy content in biogas is 
slightly lower than what it is in 
natural gas, meaning that more 
effect is delivered per unit fuel.  

1 Nm3 biogas = 9,77 kWh  
1 Nm3 natural gas = 11,05 kWh  
1 liter petrol = 8,8 kWh  
1 liter diesel = 9,87 kWh 

1 Nm3 biogas contains about the 
same amount of energy as 1,1 liter 
petrol 

1 Nm3 natural gas contains about 
the same amount of energy as 1,25 
liter petrol (Energigas Sverige, 2012). 
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Biogas sources in Sweden and Stockholm 
The major sources for biogas in Stockholm today is produced from local substrates like 

wastewater, food waste and agricultural byproducts. With an increasing demand for biogas in 

Stockholm gas distributor AGA has to some 

extent also imported liquefied biogas from UK 

(Sjödahl, 2012).  

Wastewater from households all over 

Stockholm, about 800000 people, ends up at 

the wastewater treatment plants where the 

organic material is being digested and biogas 

is produced. This biogas is in many cases, but not at all treatment plants, then upgraded to 

vehicle gas in facility located in connection to the wastewater treatment plant.  

Food waste ends up as biogas in three ways. One way is that all 

organic food waste is sorted out by each household and is put in a 

paper or cornstarch bag. This bag is later on picked up in a separate 

bin by a biogas-powered truck, or in some cases put in a 

designated food waste compartment in an integrated vacuum waste 

collection system. The food waste is then grinded into slurry that 

can be digested to produce biogas. A second way to collect the 

food waste is that some households have food waste grinders 

installed in their kitchens. One type of installation feeds the 

grinded food waste into the general sewage system, this however is 

not very efficient for biogas production. Some households have food waste grinders installed 

that feeds the grinded food waste into a separate tank. This 

slurry is picked up by a pump truck and digested 

(Renhållningsförvaltningen and Stockholm Vatten AB, 2006). 

The major consumers of vehicle gas in Stockholm is 

Storstockholms Lokaltrafik (SL), City of Stockholm and Taxi 

Stockholm (Stockholm Stad, 2010). SL is the provider of 

public transportation in Stockholm county and in 2011 a 

whooping 230 biogas buses was roaming the streets of Stockholm (SL, 2012).  The City of 

Stockholm uses only biogas-powered trucks for the city’s waste management (Stockholm 

Stad, 2010), and by 2011 Taxi Stockholm was operating over 1100 biogas-powered Taxis 

within the city (Taxi Stockholm, 2011).  

Figure 2. Taxis refueling at a 
vehicle gas station in Stockholm 

Figure 3. The CNG road 
sign is used all over 
Europe’s roads to 
indicate where vehicle 
gas is sold. The 
abbreviation CNG 
stands for Compressed 
Natural Gas. 

LNG and LBG 

LNG stands for Liquefied Natural Gas, and 
LBG for Liquefied Biogas. Liquefaction of gas 
does not change its origin. It is a matter of 
making transportation easier. The gas is 
cooled to 162 Celsius below zero and 
transform into liquid, this raises the energy 
content 600 times compared to gas at 
atmospheric pressure. Meaning that more 
energy can be transported on less space 
(Energigas Sverige, 2012) (Vägtransport, 2012).  
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The biogas system in Stockholm is not perfect to any extent and some hurdles and challenges 

to work with and to overcome have been identified by Stockholm Stad (Stockholm Stad, 

2010) as: 

• Not enough gas to meet the demand 

• Distribution and filling station capacity must be improved 

• The markets access to biogas from other regions in Sweden will decrease as these 

regions domestic demand will increase. 

• The prognosis of meeting future demand for vehicle gas is based on an increasing 

share of natural gas in the vehicle gas 

Biogas use and production in Sweden 
In 2010 biogas was used for vehicle gas and heat in equal proportions, 44% each. The amount 

of biogas used for electricity was only 4%, and a notable 8% was flared, meaning that it came 

to no use at all.  

Using biogas for heat definitely have a 

good environmental performance 

since it is made from a renewable 

energy source. But using the biogas as 

as vehicle gas is from an 

environmental performance point of 

view even better since it replaces 

fossil energy use. When biogas is used 

as heat it replaces other renewable 

heat sources like district heating 

generated from waste combustion or 

geothermal heating.  

The Swedish national strategy for biogas acknowledges that biogas used as vehicle gas is 

good from an environmental performance perspective since fossil fueled vehicles are replace 

by vehicle gas powered, but does not give support for biogas being specifically diverted to the 

transport sector (Energimyndigheten, 2010).  

The Swedish biogas production is most produced in facilities that utilize various forms of 

waste as substrates, which is good from an environmental performance point of view. The 

national production pattern seen in figure 6 differs somewhat to what the situation in 

Stockholm look like. Wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs) accounts for 44% of the total 

Heat 
44% 

Vehicle 
Gas 
44% 

Electricit
y 

4% 

Flaring 
8% 

No data 
0% 

Use of Biogas in Sweden 2010 

Figure 4 show the proportional use of all biogas in consumed in 
Sweden. Data from (Energigas Sverige 2012) 
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Swedish biogas production, but in Stockholm the WWTPs accounts for almost all biogas 

production, as seen in figure 9. 

Co-digestion plants produces 25% of the 

national biogas production. These plants digest 

many different substrates at the same time, for 

example food waste, manure, energy crops and 

offal. Co-digestion is often more energy 

effective than digesting each substrate on its 

own (Energigas Sverige, 2012). Stockholm 

have less biogas produced from Co-digestion 

for two main reasons, food waste has 

previously been transported out of the county 

due to public procurement and therefore is not 

part of the local statistics. Secondly, other 

main sources than food waste in Co-digestion plants are manure, energy crops and offal, and 

these substrates are not available to any larger extent in Stockholm County since it is more 

urban and therefore do not have a 

lot of agricultural products and 

byproducts (Sundström, 2012). 

Farm and Industrial facilities 

produces a small share of the total 

national production, together 9%. 

This is production at farms or 

industries that themselves 

generate digestible waste and have 

an offset for the produced energy 

(Forsberg & Svensson, 2012). 

Biogas from landfill is at 22% a 

large proportion of the total 

production, this biogas however is 

usually not of sufficient quality to 

be used for upgrading to vehicle 

gas and therefore mainly used for heat or electricity production (Rensvik, 2012). 

 

WWTPs 
44% 

Farm 
facilities 

1% 

Industrial 
facilities 

8% 

Landfill 
22% 

Co-
digestion 

plants 
25% 

Swedish Production of Biogas 
2010 

Figure 6 shows the Swedish production sources of 
biogas in 2012. Data from (Energigas Sverige, 2012) 

Figure 5 shows the bio- and vehicle gas facilities in Stockholm 
(Energigas Sverige, 2012) 
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Figure 7 shows that three of the four biogas producing wastewater treatment plants with 

vehicle gas upgrading facilities are located close to the center of Stockholm. The fourth is 

located farther south at Himmerfjärden. A co-digestion plant that also has a preprocessing 

plant for slurry has also been developed south of Stockholm in Huddinge. Figure 7 also shows 

where landfill gas is extracted.  

The figure shows the rapid increase of gas-powered vehicles that Sweden has experienced 

during the last 10 years from 2001 to 2011. From a total of 2000 vehicles in the year 2001 to a 

total of just above 40000 (prognosis value) in 2011. Stockholm has well been a part of this 

rapid increase and in March 2012 there was 11428 gas powered vehicles registered in 

Stockholm County 

(Stockholm Stad, 2010).  

Most of the vehicle gas in 

Stockholm comes from 

the two big wastewater 

treatment plants operated 

by the publicly owned 

company Stockholm 

Vatten.  

The vehicle gas produced 

at other WWTPs is from 

two publicly owned 
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Figure 7 show the number of gas-powered vehicles in Sweden from 2001 to 2011, note that the figure for 2011 is 
only a prognosis. Data from (Energigas Sverige, 2012). 
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Figure 8 show the amount of vehicle gas produced from biogas facilities in 
Stockholm year 2010 in MNm3. Data from (Stockholm Stad, 2010) 
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companies Käppalaförbundet and SYVAB, located at Lidingö and Himmerfjärden outside the 

City of Stockholm. The total production of vehicle gas produced from biogas facilities in 

Stockholm County in 2010 was a total of 12Mnm3 (Stockholm Stad, 2010).  

Biogas was in 2010 the major 

component of the vehicle gas 

delivered in Stockholm County. With 

more than 13 MNm3 of biogas 

delivered compared to the total of 

almost 4,5 MNm3 of natural gas. 

When relating these 13 MNm3 of 

biogas to the production figures (on 

previous page) of roughly 12 MNm3 it 

shows that most of the delivered 

biogas was produced locally in the 

Stockholm area. 

 

Figure 10 show Amount of Vehicle gas delivered to Stockholm County (Energigas Sverige, 2012) (Stockholm 
Stad, 2010) 

Figure 11 shows how the deliveries of vehicle gas to Stockholm County have increased 

dramatically from almost nothing in 2002 up to the prognosis of 35Mn3 in 2012. It is well 

worth to note that the deliveries of natural gas to Stockholm County are increasing as well 

(Stockholm Stad, 2010) (Energigas Sverige, 2012).  
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Figure 9 show the total amount of delivered bio-, natural- and 
vehicle gas in Stockholm in 2010 (Statistiska Centralbyrån, 
2012) 
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Aga one of the major vehicle gas suppliers in Stockholm states that their aim is to increase the 

share of biogas in the vehicle gas they deliver. In 2011 the share of natural gas in the vehicle 

gas was 45% (AGA, 2012). Natural gas is however by them seen as a important part in order 

to guarantee that they always have vehicle gas to deliver if the amount of available biogas 

decreases. In order to do so AGA has made major investments in a Liquefied Natural Gas 

(LNG) terminal in Nynäshamn, south of Stockhom (Sjödahl, 2012).  

Even though biogas is the major component in the delivered vehicle gas in Stockholm it is not 

necessarily so that you get mostly biogas when fueling your car. Several vehicle gas filling 

stations in Stockholm now only dispensing natural gas. This is because they are relying on 

liquefied gas, and there is very little Liquefied Biogas (LBG) available on the market in 

Stockholm and therefore must use LNG (Sundström, 2012).    

 

Figure 11. Shows the growth rate of the share of imported natural gas per unit biogas produced. The figure for 
2012 is only a prognosis and not a measured value. Data from (Sundström, 2012). 

Figure 12 shows how the growth of the share of imported natural gas per unit biogas has 

changed over time in percent. The general trend is that the growth of the share of imported 

biogas is increasing per unit biogas. It is clearly shown in the graph the recent years from 

2010 that natural gas imports are growing.  

Future bio and vehicle gas potential in Stockholm 
Estimations on biogas potential generally recognize that areas with a lot of agriculture, cattle 

farming and food processing industry has a good potential to produce biogas.  

To have a good potential to develop vehicle gas supply based on biogas production a general 

recognition is that there must be a local supply of substrates, for example a major WWTP or 

agricultural activities in a large scale, as well as there must be a guaranteed demand like for 

example a public transportation system willing to buy the produced vehicle gas (Stockholm 

Stad, 2010) (Aulik & Ekman, 2012) (Brolin, 2012) (Forsberg & Svensson, 2012).  
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Method 
This study uses techniques from group modeling (Vennix, Akkermans, & Rouwette, 1996) 

(Vennix J. A., 1990) as a proven tool when addressing issues involving several stakeholders 

in a dynamic system. A key matter when modeling a system is model validation, the 

validation of the set of models has been described as “Validation is an on-going mix of 

activities embedded throughout the iterative model-building process” (Richardsson & Pugh, 

1981) P. 311. 

In order to answer the question, and to implement a transdisciplinary systems approach I have 

been using a conceptual modeling technique called Causal Loop Diagrams (CLDs). A CLD is 

a good tool to break up a complex system into cause and effect, to visualize and get an 

overview of how factors relate to each other. CLDs have been described as a good tool for 

analysis when it comes to understand and discover cause and effect, and obtain a good 

overview in a given system (Nyström & Tonell, 2012).  

Work progress 
In order to perform a systems analysis on the basis of collaborative stakeholder CLDs a 

selection of stakeholders must be made. In this study the stakeholders have been chosen for 

their possibilities to frame the asked questions. Because of their role as a component in the 

system and the potential power they possess to effect the system. For this reason producers, 

distributors, large-scale consumers and collaboration organizations was asked to participate. 

Since the selected stakeholders operate with different roles and are governed by different 

instruments different questions have been asked to the stakeholders during the modeling 

sessions. This has been done in order to cover the entire aim of the study. By modeling the 

area of which a selected stakeholder have in depth knowledge about and more importantly 

room to maneuver in, and how it relates to other areas of the system it has been possible to 

connect the models. By using several stakeholder models that to some extent work as sub-

systems it has been possible to construct a more general model that summarizes the system at 

a higher hierarchy. The initial research for this study in conjunction with a modeling session 

with co-supervisor Milla Sundström resulted in that the following sets of question needed be 

modeled in order to answer the research question for this study. CLD modeling with Co-

supervisor with Milla Sundström – defined questions to be modeled in order to synthesize 

• What affects the start-up of biogas plants?  

• Which factors affect the amount of biogas produced at wastewater treatment plants? 

• Which factors govern food waste collection? 
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• What affects SL’s will to use vehicle gas as a fuel for their buses? 

• What affects SL’s will to use vehicle gas as a fuel for their buses? 

• Which factors affect the amount of vehicle gas available?  

• Which factors affect taxi operators willingness to use gas powered vehicles?  

• Which factors affect the pipeline distribution of vehicle gas in Stockholm? 

• What motivates and restricts biogas production? 

The causes and effects presented in the summarizing model, figure 22, have also been further 

discussed with Andreas Carlsson at Stockholm Vatten AB and with Ragnar Sjödahl at AGA. 

The identification of stakeholders has been done with the help of Milla Sundström, Biogas 

coordinator at Stockholm Stad.      

The creation of the Causal Loop Diagrams (CLDs) has been done based on individual 

interviews and modeling sessions with the stakeholders, one occasion with each stakeholder. 

During the sessions the CLDs where not fully completed, notes from the interviews have been 

used to fully complete the diagrams. After this the diagrams have been sent back to the 

interviewees to be double-checked, their comments have then yet again been used for a final 

correction.  

Table 2 compiles and describes the stakeholders that have participated in the study, and their experiences have 
been used as a basis for the results. 

Organization Type of organization Persons 
interviewed 

AGA Vehicle gas distributor Ragnar Sjödahl 
Biogas Öst Regional collaboration organization promoting biogas Jonas Forsberg 

Mattias Svensson 
Energigas Sverige The Swedish Gas association. Michelle Ekman 

Daniel Aulik 
Scandinavian 
Biogas 

Vehicle gas upgrader. Lars Brolin 

SL Public transportation in Stockholm County, major consumer of 
vehicle gas.  

Sara Anderson 

SRV Processes biogas substrates Åsa Rensvik 
Stockholm Gas Vehicle gas distributor Mathias Edstedt 
Stockholm Vatten WWTP producing biogas Andreas Johansson 
SYVAB WWTP producing biogas Jannice Örnmark 
Taxi Stockholm Biggest Taxi operator in Stockholm, major consumer of vehicle 

gas 
Gunnar Welander 

Trafikkontoret Stockholm city’s office for Urban Transportation Nils Lundkvist 
 

The following stakeholders have been asked to participate in the study, but have chosen not to 

do so. 

• E.ON - One of Sweden’s three major energy companies. Produces and distributes 

vehicle gas. Active all over Sweden.  
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• Käppalaförbundet - Major wastewater treatment plant in Stockholm that also 

produces Vehicle gas for the Stockholm market.  

• Swedish biogas - Vehicle gas producer. Active in Sweden and internationally 

Furthermore it is noteworthy that the situation regarding relations among actors and absolute 

numbers on production, distribution and consumption is constantly changing and is subject to 

large variations.  These figures and relationships should be seen and used more as guiding 

values than to base one’s whole analysis on. This thesis explains the situation of 2012 if no 

other information on time is given. 

What is a CLD and how is it read 
A Causal Loop Diagram is understood as follows, a plus sign at the arrowhead indicates a 

step in the same direction. For example, the more money I have in the bank, the more interest 

I earn. The more interest I earn, the more money I have in the bank. Furthermore, the more 

money I have in the bank, the more tax I pay. As indicated by the plus sign on the arrowhead. 

However, a minus sign at the arrowhead indicated a step in the opposite direction. Hence, the 

more tax I pay, the less money I have in the bank. The loop on the right hand side of the 

figure shows a reinforcing behavior, and without a balancing factor this part of the system 

will just keep growing, this is explained by the “R” with a clockwise spinning arrow. The 

loop on the left hand side shows a balancing behavior; meaning that it will limit the 

reinforcing behavior of the right hand side loop, as well as it will on itself fluctuate up and 

down. 

  

What can be said and what cannot be said using CLD modeling – 

Limitations 
It is important to bear in mind that the CLD is a model, and thus a simplification of reality. By 

making a model a complete picture of the reality will never be captured since assumptions are 

made. However, this is also the strength in modeling since much of the “noise” from reality is 

stripped away (Haraldsson, 2004).  

Figure 12 shows the logic of a Causal Loop Diagram 
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One might miss certain factors believed to have importance for the system, but the model is 

always related to the question at hand. Without a relation to the asked questions there will be 

no limits to the model. There is always a trade-off between the accuracy and readability of the 

model (Haraldsson, 2004).  

System boundaries 
Stockholms biogas system is defined from a production perspective as the process from 

collection of raw material (substrates) to production, distribution and consumption. It is 

further defined as the soft and “invisible” mechanisms that are governing how the production 

process behaves.  

The geographical boundary of the Stockholm biogas system is set to include all of Stockholm 

county and also parts of Uppsala county. The geographical boundary is relevant to the extent 

of roughly determining an area to study. However the Stockholm biogas system is defined by 

the major flows of substrates and gas used within the Stockholm County.  

The thematic system boundary is defined as the interaction between regulations, regulators, 

biogas production, distribution and consumption, related to substrates used for biogas 

production and biogas used as vehicle gas.  

The system could have been defined differently. It could have been increased, or decreased in 

scope. But with regards to the trade-off discussion above the prevailing boundaries is the most 

appropriate in order to both have a detailed enough picture that is still free of all the “noise”. 

Assumptions underlying causes and effects in CLDs 
• The amount of energy that biogas represents is insignificant in comparison to the 

amount of energy that oil in an international perspective represents. Therefore the 

system does not consider that vehicle gas would have an effect on oil prices.  

• An increasing share of gas-powered vehicles has been assumed to replace fossil 

fueled vehicles, and not vehicles powered by other renewable fuels than biogas.  

• The term cost considers the total cost, for example service, infrastructure etcetera and 

not only the cost per unit gas. 

 

Results 
This section presents the Causal Loop Diagrams constructed in collaboration with the 

stakeholders during the modeling sessions. Each CLD is coupled with an explanation of the 

modeled behavior as well as a comment to the behavior that the model shows.  
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CLD from modeling session with Energigas Sverige 
Aiming to answer the question: What affects the start-up of biogas plants?  

Participants: Michelle Ekman - Head of Vehicle Gas section, Daniel Aulik - Head of Biogas 

section. 

 

Figure 13. CLD Energigas Sverige 

Explanation of modeled behavior 

• An increased share of biogas vehicles in the vehicle fleet leads to an increased demand for 
biogas.  

• With an increased demand for biogas, more biogas is sold. 
• More biogas sold generates more revenue. 
• When more revenue is generated the profitability increases.  
• With an increased profitability the willingness to develop new biogas plants increases. This 

increased willingness eventually also leads to more biogas plants being developed.   
• When more biogas plants are being developed, and with this increased capacity that more 

biogas plants means, the amount of available biogas will increase.  
• An increased amount of available biogas will lead to more biogas being sold, and the loop will 

continue to reinforce itself. 
• When more revenue is generated more capital is available to fund technical improvements, 

which leads to more technical improvements.  These improvements leads to an increased 
amount if available biogas through optimization of the process. More available biogas will 
continue to reinforce the loop. 

• More profitability will lead to more stability on the biogas market. This increased stability will 
also enhance the willingness to develop more biogas plants. This relationship also contributed 
to the reinforcing behavior of this loop. 

• Production support for biogas production will increase profitability, and thus add to a 
reinforced loop. However, there is a weak and delayed relation between Profitability and 
production support. With increased profitability the production support will eventually after a 
time period be decreased.  
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Comment 

Due to the weak connection in the balancing loop, and due to the general reinforcing behavior 

of this part of the biogas system a continuous growth of the share of gas powered vehicles in 

the vehicle fleet is paramount if more biogas plants are desired. 

CLD from modeling session with Syvab 
Aiming to answer the question: Which factors affect the amount of biogas produced at 

wastewater treatment plants? 

Participants: Jannice Örnmark - Process engineer  

 

 

Figure 14. CLD Syvab  

Explanation of modeled behavior 

• The more relevance there is in sustainability criteria for biogas the higher the quality of the 
biogas substrates will be. 

• With a higher quality of biogas substrates, there will be a higher quality of the digestates. 
• A higher quality of digestate will generate more revenue. 
• More generated revenue will lead to both more investments and an increased willingness to 

produce biogas. 
• An increased willingness to produce biogas will also lead to more biogas produced.  
• More produced biogas will cause more biogas to be available. 
• When more biogas becomes available, more biogas is sold, leading to more revenue and so on. 

These relations described above create a reinforcing behavior.  
• More investments lead to an increased capacity to store gas. When this capacity increases 

there will be less gas being flared. 
• More investments also lead to technical improvements.  
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• With more technical improvements there will be three causes generated:  less gas flared, fewer 
technical stops and more biogas produced. 

• Fewer technical stops will in turn also have the effect that less gas is flared. 
• When less gas is flared then more biogas is produced. 
• The amount of gas picked up by truck also reduces the amount of gas being flared. 
• How much substrate is added is a major driver of this system. When more substrate is added 

then more substrate become available.  
• More available substrate leads to more biogas being produced, and as more biogas become 

available, then less substrate becomes available and thus balances the system.   

Comment 

With more biogas sold there is more revenue to use for investments that will further improve 

the production. The important factors in this system is making sure that there is enough 

substrate to feed into the system, and that the system keeps an as high quality as possible. The 

model shows that the relevance in sustainability criteria is important to optimize production.  
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CLD from modeling session with SRV 
Aiming to answer the question: Which factors govern food waste collection? 

Participants: Åsa Rensvik - Engineer 

 

Figure 15. CLD SRV 

Explanation of modeled behavior 

• More politically decided environmental targets lead to an increased willingness from waste 
handling operators owned buy the municipality to collect food waste.  

• Higher environmental ambitions of civil servants lead to an increased willingness from waste 
handling operators owned buy the municipality to collect food waste. 

• An increased willingness from waste handling operators owned buy the municipality to collect 
food waste lead to more subsidies in the general waste rate for food waste collection. 

• These subsidies lead to an increased cost for food waste collection. 
• Increased costs for food waste collection will lead a lowered willingness from waste handling 

operators owned buy the municipality to collect food waste. 
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• More subsidies in the general waste rate for food waste collection will lead to an increased 
willingness among households to sort their food waste.  Which in turn will lead to more food 
waste available. 

• A growing population is also an external driver that will keep making more food waste 
available. 

• With more food waste available there will be more substrate collected from food waste. Which 
in turn will lead to less food waste available. 

• More substrate collected from food waste will lead to more food waste for sale. This will lead 
to both more revenue from food waste, and more biogas available. 

• More revenue from food waste will increase willingness from waste handling operators owned 
buy the municipality to collect food waste. 

• With more biogas available there will also be more revenue generated from biogas.  
• More revenue generated from biogas lead to an improved ability to recoup biogas investments. 

More revenue from substrate will also improve this ability. 
• As the ability to recoup biogas investments improves there will be more biogas plants, and 

with more biogas plants more biogas will become available. 
• The revenue generated from biogas will increase the willingness to produce biogas, which in 

turn leads to more biogas available.  

Comment 

To keep this system operating the revenue generated from substrate and the cost for food 

waste collection are key factors. If the revenue generated from food waste substrate sales is 

lower than the cost for food waste collection the whole system is resting on the willingness to 

subsidize food waste collection. There is an obvious risk that in an area with households that 

are very good at sorting out their waste, and with low prices on substrates, that food waste 

collection end up as a very costly venture.  
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CLD from modeling session with Trafikkontoret 
Aiming to answer the question: Which factors govern food waste collection? 

Participants: Nils Lundkvist - Manager Technical Strategy and Waste Management 

 

Figure 16. CLD Trafikkontoret 

Explanation of modeled behavior 

• More public commitment to the environment leads to more commitment to food waste in 
public policy documents. 

• With an increasing commitment to the environment from civil servants there will be an 
increasing commitment to food waste collection in public policy documents.  

• More commitment to food waste collection in public policy documents leads to an increased 
municipal willingness to collect food waste.  

• With an increasing municipal willingness to collect food waste, there will be both more 
subsidies for food waste collection as well as there will a larger amount of food waste 
collected.  

• Both more subsidies as well as larger amounts of food waste collected will lead to increased 
municipal costs for food waste collection.  

• More subsidies for food waste collection will also lead an increasing price difference between 
conventional waste handling and food waste collection.  

• The increased municipal costs for food waste collection will cause the general waste rate to 
rise. This rise in the waste rate will in turn cause the price difference between conventional 
waste handling and food waste collection to increase.  

• An increasing price difference between conventional waste handling and food waste collection 
will rise the households willingness to sort out their food waste. Thus leading to increased 
amount of food waste collected. 

• Increased amount of food waste will yield more substrate available for biogas production as 
well as it will cause the municipal costs for food waste handling to increase yet again.  

• When municipal costs for food waste handling increases then the municipal willingness to 
collect food waste will fall and thus balancing out the system. 
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Comment 

The reinforcing loop in this system that keep generating more of the desired substrate from 

food waste is upheld by the municipal decision of how high costs for food waste collection 

that can be tolerated.  

CLD from modeling session with SL 
Aiming to answer the question: What affects SL’s will to use vehicle gas as a fuel for their 

buses? 

Participants: Sara Anderson - Fuel and Energy Strategist 

 

Figure 17. CLD SL 

Explanation of modeled behavior 

• More costs for fossil fuels leads to an increased willingness from SL to use vehicle gas. 
• More costs for vehicle gas leads to a lowered willingness from SL to use vehicle gas. 
• More costs for other renewable fuels than vehicle gas leads to an increased willingness from 

SL to use vehicle gas. 
• An increased willingness from SL to use vehicle gas leads to a higher demand for vehicle gas 

from SL’s side. 
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• When SL’s demand for vehicle gas increases, the amount of available vehicle gas will 
decrease.  

• If there is less vehicle gas available, there will be a higher need for vehicle gas. 
• This increased need for vehicle gas will result in more biogas being upgraded to vehicle gas. 
• More biogas upgraded to vehicle gas will result in more vehicle gas available and less biogas 

available.  
• Less biogas available will lead to less biogas upgraded to vehicle gas.  
• Less biogas upgraded to vehicle gas will lead to less available vehicle gas. 
• When there is less available vehicle gas there is less ability to have vehicle gas delivered as 

requested. 
• Less ability to have vehicle gas delivered as requested will lead to a decreased willingness to 

use vehicle gas from SL.  
• When there is less vehicle gas available, more natural gas will be added to the vehicle gas. 

Which will result in more vehicle gas available.  
• As more natural gas is added to the vehicle gas the environmental performance of the fuel will 

be lowered.  
• With lowered environmental performance the ability to reach internal, local and national 

environmental targets will also be lowered.  
• Lowered ability to reach internal, local and national environmental targets will lead to a 

decreased willingness to use vehicle gas from SL, as well as a decreased political support for 
vehicle gas. 

• This lowered political support for vehicle gas leads to a decreased willingness to use vehicle 
gas from SL.  

Comment 

This model shows that the systems hold a difficult trade off. The demand for vehicle gas can 

be met through the addition of natural gas, making vehicle gas a fuel that always can be 

delivered as requested. But on the other hand, when natural gas is added to the vehicle gas the 

environmental performance is lowered and will make the fuel less attractive.  
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CLD from modeling session with Scandinavian Biogas 
Aiming to answer the question: Which factors affect the amount of vehicle gas available?  

Participants: Lars Brolin - Director of Project Department 

 

Figure 18. CLD Scandinavian Biogas 

Explanation of modeled behavior 

• A higher diesel/petrol price leads to more substrates available (this relationship is explained in 
detail below in the Reflection). 

• When more substrates become available, more substrates are being digested. This leads to 
more biogas available, and less substrates available.  

• More biogas available will lead to more biogas being upgraded to vehicle gas. But will also 
lead to that less natural gas is added to the vehicle gas. 

• More biogas upgraded to vehicle gas will lead more vehicle gas becoming available.  
• With more available vehicle gas, there will be a lowered need for gas, leading to less biogas 

being upgraded to vehicle gas, and so on. 
• When less natural gas is being added to the vehicle gas, this will lead to less vehicle gas 

available. 
• Less natural gas added to the vehicle gas will also lead to a higher degree of environmental 

benefits since no fossil fuels are added. 
• With more environmental benefits the County council and municipal willingness to use 

vehicle gas will increase.  
• If the County council and municipal willingness to use vehicle gas increases this will 

eventually be reflected in guiding documents for SL, and thus SL’s willingness to use vehicle 
gas will increase.  

• The share of gas powered vehicles in the vehicle fleet will to a small extent increase with 
increased willingness to use vehicle gas from County Council and municipalities. 

• As SL’s willingness to use vehicle gas increases the share of gas powered vehicles in the 
vehicle fleet will increase.  

• A higher share of gas powered vehicles in the vehicle fleet will result in a lowered share of 
diesel and petrol vehicles in vehicle fleet.  
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• A lowered share of diesel and petrol vehicles in the vehicle fleet will yield more 
environmental benefits. 

• When SL’s willingness to use vehicle gas increases the scope of their vehicle gas contracts 
will also increase. 

• With a larger scope of gas contracts, this will result in more guaranteed sales for vehicle gas 
suppliers. 

• More guaranteed sales leads to more revenue. 
• More revenue in general also leads to more profit. 
• Higher profit leads to an increased willingness to produce vehicle gas.  
• This is increased willingness will result in more vehicle gas available. 
• More guaranteed sales will lead to more investments. 
• More investments leads to more infrastructure for gas in society. This infrastructure will lead 

to a more effective supply of gas.  
• With a more effective gas supply profit will increase.  
• More investments will lead to more technical improvements, which will result in a more 

effective gas supply and in more vehicle gas available. 
• When there is more vehicle gas available there is a better ability to have the required amount 

of vehicle gas delivered. 
• This will lead to an increased willingness from SL to use vehicle gas. 
• An increased diesel/petrol price will give an increased ability to charge more for vehicle gas 

(this is explained further in the Reflection section below).  
• This increased ability to charge for vehicle gas will result in a higher vehicle gas price. 
• A higher vehicle gas price results in a decreased individual and corporate willingness to use 

vehicle gas, the higher vehicle gas price also lowers SL’s willingness to use vehicle gas. 

Comment 

The driver affecting the whole system is the diesel and petrol price. The price of these fuels 

have major effects on the amount of substrates available and the possibility that fuel suppliers 

have to charge customers for vehicle gas.  

The graph helps to explain how the amount of substrates is dictated by diesel and petrol price. 

It is not the absolute amount of substrates that is being dictated by this price, but rather the 

amount of substrates that are available under economically rational terms.  

 

Figure 19 explain conceptually how more substrates will become available if the Petrol price increases. Based on 
interview with Lars Brolin, Scandinavian Biogas (Brolin, 2012). 

This explanation takes its basis in petrol price, but the same relation is valid for diesel as well. 

Today, with a petrol price somewhere around 15 SEK per liter, there is only a handful of 
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substrates that are economically viable to use for biogas production. These are today mainly 

sewage sludge, food waste, rest products and manure from farms and to some extent landfill. 

Because vehicle gas produced from biogas is a fuel that is an alternative to petrol very few 

customers are willing to pay any significant amounts above the petrol price for vehicle gas. 

This means that the vehicle gas price is following the petrol price and cannot go above.  

If the petrol price increases, there is a possibility to charge more for the vehicle gas. When it 

is possible to charge more for the vehicle gas, the amount of substrates that are economically 

viable to use increases, and eventually the amount of available biogas can increase.  
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CLD from modeling session with Taxi Stockholm 
Aiming to answer the question: Which factors affect taxi operators willingness to use gas 

powered vehicles? 

Participants: Gunnar Welander - Director of Environmental Affairs 

 

Figure 20. CLD Taxi Stockholm 

Explanation of modeled behavior 

There are five external drivers that affect the willingness to use vehicle and that is not in turn 

affected by the behavior within the system. 

• The more clarity in subsidies strategy for renewable fuels the more willingness to use vehicle 
gas. 

• The more costs for fossil fuel the more willingness to use vehicle gas. 
• The more cost for vehicle gas the less willingness to use vehicle gas. 
• With a larger ranger of gas powered cars to choose from the more willingness to use vehicle 

gas. 
• When queuing time at filling stations is shorter, the willingness to use vehicle gas will be 

higher. Queuing time is shortened by more infrastructure for gas and more access to vehicle 
gas.  

• An increased willingness to use vehicle gas causes the acquisitions of gas powered vehicles to 
increase.  

• With more acquisitions of gas powered vehicles there will be increased possibilities for 
customers to meet their own environmental ambitions. 

• More acquisitions of gas powered vehicles also leads to an increased marketing value for taxi 
operators. 

• More acquisitions of gas powered vehicles causes the share of gas powered vehicles in the 
vehicle fleet to increase.  

• An increasing share of gas powered vehicles in the vehicle fleet causes the share of 
diesel/petrol vehicles to decrease.  

• A decreasing share of diesel/petrol vehicles in vehicle fleet will yield more environmental 
benefits. 
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• More environmental benefits will increase the willingness to use vehicle gas. 

Comment 

The system described above is an all-reinforcing system without any loops balancing the 

behavior which will cause the demand for vehicle gas from the taxi operators to keep 

increasing as long as the external drivers to remain as they initiated the system.  

CLD from modeling session with Stockholm Gas 
Aiming to answer the question: Which factors affect the pipeline distribution of vehicle gas in 
Stockholm? 

Participants: Mathias Edstedt 

 

Explanation of modeled behavior 
• More environmental ambitions lead to an increased willingness to use vehicle gas. 
• More insecurity leads to a decreased willingness to use vehicle gas. 
• More economical and policy instruments supporting vehicle gas lead to an increased 

willingness to use vehicle gas. 
• An increased willingness to use vehicle gas will result in more gas powered vehicles in traffic. 
• This will result in an increased demand for vehicle gas, which in turn will result in more gas 

infrastructure. 
• More gas infrastructure will result in lowered distribution costs for gas.  
• Lowered distribution costs for gas will lead to a lowered cost for vehicle gas throughout the 

chain. This will lead to an increased willingness to produce vehicle gas. 
• Increased willingness to produce vehicle gas will make more vehicle gas available. 

 
• An increased amount of gas powered vehicles in traffic will lead to less vehicle gas available 

in the pipeline 

Comment 
Insecurity is in this case defined as the consistency in which political decisions are taken in an 
ambiguous way and that the market is not always capable of delivering what it is expected to deliver. 
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CLD from modeling session with Biogas Öst 
Aiming to answer the question: What motivates and restricts biogas production? 

Participants: Jonas Forsberg and Mattias Svensson 

 

Figure 21. CLD Biogas Öst 

Explanation of modeled behavior 

• More biogas production leads more biogas upgraded to vehicle gas.  
• When more biogas is upgraded to vehicle gas more environmental benefits are achieved. 
• With more environmental benefits, vehicle gas sales will increase.  
• More vehicle gas sales will also lead to more natural gas sales. 
• With more natural gas sold profits will increase.  
• When natural gas sales increase there will be less environmental benefits, leading to less 

vehicle gas sales, and thus balancing the system. 
• Biogas is not very profitable, thus the biogas upgraded to vehicle gas will only yield a small 

profit.  
• With higher profits, biogas production will increase. 

Comment 

Since the sales of biogas upgraded to vehicle gas is not very profitable, but sales of natural 

gas is. The big motivator in vehicle gas production is the possibility to sell profitable natural 

gas. However, since natural gas has net emissions of CO2 and the market is requesting a both 

affordable and sustainable fuel, there will always be a tradeoff of how much natural gas is 

added. If more natural gas is added, profits will be higher but at the same time the fuel will be 

less attractive on the market.  
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Synthesis 
This CLD summarizes the results of the above-presented models and the results from 

interviews with Ragnar Sjödahl, Head of Biogas Market - AGA and Andreas Carlsson, 

Process Engineer Biogas -Stockholm Vatten. 

  

Figure 22. Summarizing CLD 

Explanation of modeled behavior 

• More gas powered vehicles purchased causes the share of gas powered vehicles in the vehicle 
fleet to increase. 

• An increasing share of gas powered vehicles in the vehicle fleet causes the share of diesel and 
petrol vehicles in the vehicle fleet to decrease, and thus contributing to an overall better 
environmental performance in society. 

• As the share of gas powered vehicles in the vehicle fleet increases, the demand for vehicle gas 
also increases.  

• This increasing demand causes the amount of vehicle gas available to decrease.  
• A decreasing amount of vehicle gas leads to more biogas being used for vehicle gas. 
• A decreasing amount of vehicle gas also leads to more natural gas being added to the vehicle 

gas.  
• More natural sold and added to vehicle gas significantly increases profit, which in turn 

increases the willingness t produce vehicle gas.  
• Because of the profitability from natural gas, the increased willingness to produce vehicle gas 

leads to more imported natural gas. 
• More natural gas added to the vehicle gas leads to less natural gas available, which in turn will 

lead to an increased import of natural gas.  
• As more natural gas is added to the vehicle gas, the overall environmental performance is 

lowered.  
• Lowered environmental performance causes private, corporate and organizations willingness 

to use vehicle gas to be lowered.  
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• Lowered environmental performance will also lead to less economical and political 
instruments favoring vehicle gas use, which yet again will lead to decreasing private, 
corporate and organizations willingness to use vehicle gas.  

• When biogas is sold to be used as vehicle gas, the profit increases. 
• Increasing profit causes the willingness to produce vehicle gas to increase. 
• When more biogas is used for vehicle gas there will be less biogas available. 
• Less biogas available means that less biogas can be used for vehicle gas, this in turn leads to 

less vehicle gas available and triggers the natural gas addition.  

Comment 

The CLD shows the strong link between natural gas added to vehicle gas and profitability 

which would explain why there are private incentives to keep the natural gas addition at a 

high level, at least in the short term. It is also visualized that private, corporate and 

organizations willingness to use vehicle gas is dependent on the environmental performance 

of vehicle gas, both directly and indirectly. Indirectly through the economical instruments 

favoring vehicle gas use, which will decrease with lowered environmental performance from 

the vehicle gas. It becomes obvious that there is a trade off that needs to be addressed with 

profitability, willingness to produce vehicle gas, natural gas addition and vehicle gas available 

on one side and environmental performance that builds up demand on the other side. This 

trade off is seen in figure 22 as a reinforcing and a balancing loop. Reinforcing on 

profitability, willingness to produce vehicle gas, import of natural gas, and etcetera in the 

upper right hand corner of the figure and a balancing loop on natural gas added to vehicle gas, 

environmental performance, and etcetera in the lower right hand corner of the figure. 

Figure 22 shows that the biogas system in Stockholm is highly dynamic and that changes in 

one end of the system will have many consequences in another end of the system.  
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Discussion 
The results from the CLD models show that petrol and diesel price and the environmental 

performance are very important drivers within the system. On a local level there are very 

limited possibilities to effect petrol and diesel price, in relation to the Stockholm biogas 

system. But the results clearly suggest that an increased price for petrol and diesel would 

definitely propel the growth of the Stockholm biogas system. Higher price for these fossil 

fuels would open up the substrate market in terms that more substrate would become 

economically viable since vehicle gas providers could charge more for the vehicle gas. This 

would lead to an increased share of biogas in the vehicle gas mix, raising environmental 

performance and thus increase the demand. But since the Stockholm biogas system does not 

have an impact on the petrol and diesel price other factors must be given attention.   

It seems like there are difficulties, as shown in figure 21, for the biogas system to stay fully 

functional and operate without the addition of natural gas into the system. The natural gas 

brings stability, both in terms of that it can deliver the demanded energy when biogas fails to 

deliver. But it also adds economical stability in terms of a decent profit that makes the whole 

system economically viable. However, the addition of natural gas into the system lowers the 

environmental performance. This might eventually lead to a failure of achieving national and 

local environmental objectives as well as some stakeholder’s internal goals. Without the 

achievement of environmental performance goal the main driver of the biogas system is 

decimated and the very raison d’etre for biogas is lost.  

Not achieving environmental objectives does not on the other hand mean that the biogas 

system has a notable environmental performance. Still the high levels of biogas and the low 

GHG emissions from natural gas makes the vehicle gas a very good alternative to fossil 

energy, but also other renewable fuels. The focus should rather be put on the formulation and 

handling of environmental performance goals. As some goals, like the ones SL is required to 

follow, are formulated today, only a completely renewable fuel is demanded, even if it is not 

economically viable. In a longer perspective we risk to lose, or diminish, a very 

environmentally efficient fuel because our goals demand a close to perfect solution that is 

very hard to achieve, instead of a fairly good solution that is available today. An example of 

this is that SL does not accept almost any use of natural gas, which discussed later, have a 

negative impact on other vehicle gas users. 

Still, it is important to keep in mind that the environmental objectives do not only make it 

difficult for the biogas system to operate on an economically rational basis, but is also one of 

the main drivers. If the environmental targets do not set an agenda of what should be achieved 

there are no incentives leave fossil fuels in favor of renewable energy in the first place. 
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EUGUE identifies the principle of environmental efficiency as “the achievement of the 

maximum benefit for each unit of resources used and wastes produced”(Expert Group on the 

Urban Environment 1996), this principle is very relevant for the dilemma of natural gas 

addition in vehicle gas. Even with an increasing addition of natural gas in the vehicle gas that 

would cause the environmental performance of the fuel to be lowered, there is still biogas 

added to the vehicle fuel. The vehicle gas is not near as “clean” as it would be with 100% 

biogas, but much “cleaner” than with only natural gas, and definitely much “cleaner” than 

petrol and diesel. It is also important to look to what the alternative use of the biogas would 

be, if the biogas would used to generate heat, like 44% of the biogas is today, it is competing 

with other resource effective solutions like district- and geothermal heating. 

There is therefore a need to relate the biogas use to the concept of environmental efficiency 

and raise the perspective a little. The challenges arising related to vehicle gas is that 

environmental targets will not be met in the future with a high addition of natural gas, but the 

overall environmental efficiency might still be higher even if the biogas is mixed with natural 

gas. Producing biogas closes the resource loop, and by using it as vehicle gas it is used to 

compete with fossil energy sources like petrol and diesel instead of other closed loop 

resources like district heating.  

The idea of environmental targets have been criticized by scholars for sometimes being 

counterproductive or ineffective (Emmelin & Lerman, 2004). However, what these results 

show is that the use of environmental targets on a more general level is a very effective tool to 

stimulate a desired change, but it is the sub-targets that causes problems. How the sub-targets 

have been set has not been done from a true systems perspective, they he do help to stimulate 

a short term and narrow change. But in a broader perspective they are rather 

counterproductive to a greater environmental efficiency in Stockholm as the system is 

organized today.  

The results show that with more natural gas added to the vehicle gas there is an obvious risk 

drastically reducing the demand for vehicle gas. This is something that vehicle gas providers 

must be very cautious about. However, with a higher degree of natural gas in the vehicle gas, 

the profitability will be higher. This means that it is more attractive for private actors to 

engage in the vehicle gas market. When elected officials formulate environmental targets it is 

paramount to have an in depth knowledge of how the system, in which the targets are to 

implemented, is operating. With regards to biogas in Stockholm it is doubtful whether this 

really was the case. 

In order to have more substrate to meet the demand for biogas food waste is being diverted 

from the general waster stream to becoming biogas substrate, and this is being done at the 
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expense of municipal budgets. A valid question to ask is if municipal tax money should be 

used to collect “clean” substrates to “clean” fuel indirectly giving a burden on taxpayers to 

fund sustainable fuel. Would it not be a better way to tax the “dirty” fuel like petrol and diesel 

to fund the collection of “clean” substrates to “clean” fuels?  

SL has an outspoken goal of 

becoming fossil free in 2025, this 

means that fuel procurements in 

principle reject natural gas being 

mixed into their vehicle gas. At a first 

glance this might appear to be great. 

However, as this study show, if SL, 

which is one of the main drivers of the 

Stockholm biogas system and demand 

natural gas free vehicle gas in order to 

meet their environmental targets there 

will at the moment (with current 

petrol and diesel prices) be less biogas available for the rest of the vehicle gas market. This 

means that in order to meet the demand for vehicle gas, from other users than SL, vehicle gas 

providers must increase the share of natural gas mixed into the vehicle gas. However, vehicle 

gas providers must keep the share of natural gas mixed into the vehicle gas as low as possible 

in order to not lose the credibility for vehicle gas as a sustainable fuel. AGA, one of the major 

vehicle gas providers, states that they do not want to exceed 50% natural gas in the vehicle 

gas (Sjödahl, 2012), which has the effect that if the demand for vehicle gas is larger than 

biogas availability plus the equal amount of natural gas there will be empty filling station. 

This is a difficult trade-off in the biogas system in Stockholm. Empty filling stations will 

reduce the attractiveness for vehicle gas and thus not being considered as a real alternative to 

petrol and diesel. The other end of the trade-off is that natural gas cannot be used to increase 

the amount of available vehicle gas to combat empty filling stations since the environmental 

performance of the fuel is lowered. 

On a larger scale however and in a longer time scale, more natural gas mixed into the vehicle 

gas in the near term might lead to more biogas in the long term. This is due to the complicated 

role that SL is playing. As the major biogas consumer in Stockholm, SL is also one of the 

major drivers in the system. With their demand for a lot of biogas over long time, their 

contracts for biogas are attractive. This is much due to their environmental targets requiring 

fossil free fuel, this study shows that SLs demand for biogas has been a major reason that the 

biogas system has come so far in Stockholm. But there is also a risk that SL will be the major 

Figure 23. SL’s headquarters at Lindhagensgatan in Stockholm 
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limiting factor in the biogas system if they stick to their environmental goals and other 

external drivers of the system like diesel and petrol price remain unchanged. 

Even though SL is the major consumer of biogas in Stockholm today, the future potential 

growth in biogas demand from SL is small compared to the potential of the emerging market 

of cars. In Stockholm county only there was in 2011 817554 passenger cars registered 

(Statistiska Centralbyrån, 2012), and with an increase of gas powered passenger cars from 

around 1500 to more than 35000 in just ten years (a growth by more than 2000%!) (Energigas 

Sverige, 2012), it is not difficult to se the enormous future potential for gas powered cars.  

The biogas demand from SL is only 

capable of supporting a certain level 

of infrastructure and production sites, 

and when SL has taken what amount 

of biogas they require there is a 

certain portion remaining to the other 

consumers. Which then means that 

vehicle gas providers must increase 

the share of natural gas in order to 

have enough vehicle gas available to 

meet the requirements from customers. 

The problematic situation is that SL is 

running their buses on almost 100% renewable and very attractive biogas, and passenger car 

customers are, frankly, provided a quite unattractive vehicle gas with 50% natural gas. 

Sometimes even 100% natural gas (Sundström, 2012). As the models of this study shows, 

better environmental performance of the vehicle gas will increase the demand for it.  

This means that SL is by their size and formulation of environmental targets both an 

important driver and upholder of the biogas system, but is unfortunately also limiting the 

growth of the system by the same factors.  

Individually there would be a great achievement for SL to become fossil free by 2025, but the 

important question to answer is what was sacrificed to reach that goal? SL is governed by 

environmental objectives decided upon by Stockholm County, whose overarching goal is 

reduce environmental impact as much as possible. The problem that is emphasized in this 

study is that with current objectives SL is on their way to reach the targets, but they are at the 

same time holding back other actors possibility to lower their emissions, thereby reaching net 

emissions that are higher in the county than they would be if SL would be using vehicle gas 

with a portion of natural gas mixed into it. The lack of proper analysis of the impact of local 

Figure 24. SL buses refueling with biogas at a depot in 
Stockholm. 
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environmental objective formulations is leading to a lower achievement than there is potential 

for.  The idea of using environmental objectives as an environmental management tool to 

steer development and reach the desired achievements is apparently not a success in this case.  

Rombach (Rombach, 1991) argues that 

there are major difficulties for Swedish 

public organizations to steer development 

through set targets. On one hand one 

could argue against his case saying that 

the public organizations like Stockholms 

Stad, Stockholm County and SL 

definitely can steer the development 

through their environmental targets, since 

the results show that vehicle gas demand 

is to a large extent driven by these targets. 

On the other hand, the results also show that seen in the perspective of environmental 

efficiency for Stockholm as a region the use of current targets risk to jeopardize the 

possibilities to supply biogas for vehicles, and thereby not being able to steer development 

through environmental targets.  

Research by Van Herten and Gunning-Shepers pointed out that targets should be SMART 

(Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Realistic and Time-bound) in order to succeed (Van 

Herten & Gunning-Shepers, 2000). This might be the case with environmental targets used by 

SL, these targets meet the SMART criteria, but at what cost? They do work for SL, but it is at 

the expense of environmental performance for Stockholm County as a whole. In addition to 

SMART conditions, environmental targets must be put in to a systems perspective on a larger 

scale to foresee what implications they might have, and why they are applied in the first place.  

Echoing the ideas of Slocombe (1998), Barber and Taylor (1990) and Edvardsson (2004) that 

environmental objectives should be dynamic, flexible and transdisciplinary there is obvious 

reason for environmental objectives relevant for the Stockholm biogas system to be further 

evaluated. 

Important to bear in mind is that the national environmental objectives are a vital component 

in order to initiate change towards the use of renewable fuels like biogas. It is the formulation 

of local targets that must, as argued by (Sverdrup et al, 2010), thoroughly worked through 

with a systems approach in order to realize their potential future impacts. 

Figure 25. Vehicle gas distributed by truck. 
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The results from the CLDs show clearly how petrol and diesel price are very important 

drivers of the system. Given the current price on petrol and diesel the amount of substrates 

available for biogas production, and thus the amount of biogas that can be produced is held 

back to large extent. Since the vehicle gas market unlikely would dominate the vehicle fuel 

market in the near future it is from a perspective of biogas availability desirable to have an as 

high petrol and diesel price as possible. However, since the petrol and diesel price is very 

difficult to affect on a local level the most feasible solution in order to make more biogas 

available is to work with the other main driver of the system, the operationalization of local 

environmental targets. 

The results from the modeling sessions are valid given the time, place, question and scope. 

With other system boundaries, like place and scope, the result might have been different. The 

findings in this study indicate what might the case in other systems with similar features, but 

it does not necessarily have to be that way. The results however give reason to locally test or 

model the consequences of environmental objectives. Furthermore should the results 

definitely be part of the message when communicating experiences of biogas planning in 

Stockholm.   
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Conclusions 
• The ability to reach environmental objectives, local goals and targets as well as petrol 

and diesel price are the main drivers of the Stockholm biogas system 
 

• Current environmental objectives, with regards to the Stockholm biogas system, do 

not have the desired effect if seen in a net emission perspective for Stockholm County. 

 
• The effects of soft and “invisible” factors, which are seen and explained in the results 

of this study, must be part of the story when communicating the experiences of biogas 

planning in Stockholm. 

Recommendations 
I recommend that operational environmental targets related to the use of renewable fuels 

should receive a revision to see how they more accurately can promote the use of cleaner 

energy today, instead of perfect solutions tomorrow. I suggest that there should be a higher 

focus on low net emission performance rather than the search of zero emissions.  

In an effort to further improve the biogas system I recommend that the CLDs created in this 

thesis would be modeled numerically. This would make it possible to estimate the effects of 

various political and economical instruments, especially the operational environmental targets 

in place. 

Furthermore it would be probably be worth the effort to elaborate collaborative operational 

environmental targets with involved key stakeholders. 
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